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State's Authority To
Restrict Use of Reads
Threatened By Courts

Iron Lung Mother Has a Baby

to
to

Aug. 20.— (I?)— The "It Is a test of the state's right
State's authority to restrict the use J restrict the use of some roads
of highways to protect them is at; prevent their destruction."
stake In legal actions pending be-; Slambaugh, along with deputy
fore the Dauphin County Court. ' attorney general, Philip Lewis, is

C. 1. Taylor and William R. Shu- j defending the discretionary weight
maker, Allegheny County strip j restriction powers, The case is now
mine operators, in separate suits 'awaiting argument.
have challenged the right of high- xhe state contends the rural roads
ivays secretary, Ray F. Smock to Were never constructed for any-
place an eight-ton weight limit on : thing heavier than farm to market
roads leading from their mines. , traffic,- and that heavy trucks are

They claimed in cases now await- j making deep gutters in -the road.
ing arugment that the restriction
prevents them from using their
present equipment to haul bitumin-
ous coal to market,

One witness testified that the
trucks used by the coal operators
weigh more empty than the state's
weight limit. Loaded, they tip the

Smock imposed the limit on these, scales at 18 to 20 tons,
and other Western Pennsylvania; ^ Highways Department report-
roads under authority granted i n j e d of the „ hter roads have
4-ltrt OfnlA Uirtttitfn\f r'nHo i-Ta nnTori . . . .the Stale Highway Code. He acted
after highway department engineers
reported many light roads were be-
ing destroyed by heavily loaded
trucks.

"It is the first time anyone has
challenged the secretary's author-
ity," Harry L. Stambaugh, special

weight restrictions which will be
affected by the outcome of the pre-
sent court actions.

"We imposed them after quite a
few t)f the roads were destroyed by ]
excessive hauling," one official com-
mented. "We have never restricted

deputy attorney general, said today, any primary road, however."

Fishing Violators Indiana Kiwarns
Appre/iendedHere Hold Meeting

Thirteen local persons were ap-
prehended for fishing and boating
violations in this area. Arthur L.
Walker, fish warden, Bruce Cath-
erman and G. A. Miller, stat game
protectors handled the violations.

Apprehended were the following:
Ray Taylor, Joseph Olechoviski,
Tony Galinsky, using illegal device,
$20 and costs; George Mertle and
James Mertle, fishing before op-
ening hours, $20 and costs; Anthony
.Chronoski, fishing with out a li-
cense, $25 and costs.

William C. Sullinger and Thom-
as Miller, fishing in closed stream,
$25 and costs; John Sasway and
Joseph Sasway, fishing in closed
streams, $25 and costs.

Jay B. Henry, fishing in closed
streams, $25 and costs; Ambrose
Sarfin, fishing with non-residence
license, $25 and costs, Pat James
Stapleton, operating motor boat
without license, $10 and costs.

Questionnaires
To Be Sent Single

Continued from page one

inducted. The army expects to
make its first call for about 15,000
men next week and have them in
uniform sometime in November.

Under the regulations issued to-
day, each registrant between the
19 through 25 will be considered as
available for military service until
his status in a deferred or exempt
classification "is clearly established
to the satisfaction of the local
board."

The regulations providing for de-
ferment of registrants with depend-
ents takes'in any man with a wife
or child or whose induction "would
result in hardship or privation to a
person depending on him for sup-
port."

"A "dependent" would include
the registrant's wife, divorced wife,
child, parent, grandparent, brother',
or sister, or a person under 18 or
one physically or mentally handi-
capped "whose support the regis-
trant has assumed in good faith."

The Navy warned its organized re-
servists today that if they miss a
few as five weekly drills a year
they'll lose their draft exemptions.

At the. same time, it announced
that young volunteer reservists
(who do not attend regular drills
are not draft exempt) can compete
for appointment to the naval acade-
my if they have had -4 days of ac-

Kiwanian Guy Kanable gave an
interesting report at the regular
meeting of the Indiana Kiwanis
Club held Monday evening at Lew-
is' Restaurant. Kanable told of his
work of hammering brass and cop-
per into trays, plates and many
other articles of value and beauty.
A number of his creations were on
display. The program committee
sponsored the hobby program.

"Happy Birthday" was sung to
Kiwanians Raymond Shick, Don
Shank, Russell Guard, John Neff
and Don Haake. The singing was led
by Kiwanian Captain North of the
Salvation Army.

President George Rinkenberger
accompanied by Walter Jackson and
Charles Russell, Sr., delivered the
traveling gavel to the Huntingdon
Club last week.

Next Monday evening George
Rinkenberger with Kiwanians E.
C. Buchheit, Charles Russell, Sr.,
and Earl Steel will attend the In-
ternational . Presidents Celebration
and banquet at St. Marys, Pa,

ticipation" today as not more than a
10 percent absence from the full 48
scheduled drils a -year.

An everyone must take the two
weeks of annual training duty un-
less an "acceptable excuse," such as
sickness is presented, he added.

Furthermore, a young man other-
wise likely to be drafted, had better
watoh his step around his reserve
unit.

"Satisfactory participation," Sull-
ivan held, "involves satisfactory per-
formance of duty as determined by
the individual's commanding officer.

"It is based on proficiency in ra-
ting, preparation for advancement,
in rating, interest displayed, the ~ ~
manner of doing assigned tasks, mil- Vir»laf*» I T
itary bearing and conduct." ' lo»ate *-'• '

Army Reserve rules are not as Area Rule

Confined to an iron lung with polio, Mrs. Maurine Luker of Los
Angeles, Calif., is introduced to her baby son. She was removed from
the lung for 45- minutes under special anesthesia while the child was

delivered by cacsarian section.

Paper Shaper

Waterproof cigaret paper, plu;
a few snips and stitches, equa
this unique bathing suit, de-
signed by New York's Florence
Lustig. The paper looks better
wrapped around Willie Grass-

man than around tobacco.

State Leg/on
May/let On
Housing Bill

Change In
GOP Labor
Stand Seen

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 —(P)—
New Democratic demands for re-
peal of the Taft-Hartley Act brought
speculation today that Republicans
may propose some changes in the
labor law. ,

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, the GOP
Presidential nominee, has not ruled!
out such a course, j

"•it he and Republican campaign
planners evidently -nust decide first
whether any such proposals can be
made appealing to organized labor
without alienating other citizens
who want the act l:ept pretty much
as it is.

Dewey's Taft-Hartley comments
have been few recently. But he said
in Salt Lake City in May that he
never had seen a "perfect law."

"I hope that my party will be
more ready to make corrections
than the Democratic party has
been," he added.

Later the Republican platform
pledged "continuing study to im-
prove labor-management legisla-
tion in the light of experience' and
changing conditions."

Thus Dewey goes into the active
phase of the campaign next month
with the way open for him to pro-
pose possible changes in the law
without being tied down in advance
to any specific revisions.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20-Cff)-1 There seems little doubt but that
mu -r. 1 • !he will defend the general nrinci-
The Pennsylvania State American ' p]es of the act

 b prmcl

Legion Convention today consid

Art Nicholson
At NEA Institute

Five Pennsylvania teachers in-
cluding Arthur Nicholson of Ihdi*
ana, Jane Walker of Glairton, Mrs,
Audrey Graham of forest Hills, Aft*
thony Agnone of Scranton, afld
Jean Werley of Egypt are among
the seventy educators .from 28 states
and Puerto Rico who are attending
the National Education Association
Institute of Organization Leader*
ship at American University, Wash*
ington, D. C., July 20 to August 20.

Under the chairmanship of Dr.
Joy Elmer Morgan, editor of the
N. E. A. Journal, Institute members
are doing intensive work in the
fields of public relations and journ-
alism, parliamentary law, public
speaking, the history and structure
of the N. E. A. and individual plan-
ning of organization work.

In addition to ciasswork, those
attending the Institute are participat
ing in informal discussions, the writ-
ing of research papers, and excur-
sions
other
capital.

Mrs, Liiffff a Sjro
Dfes At NifMiVi* Weather Report

Western Pdnft*
sylvania: Fait te«
night and satur*
day, s o m e w h a t
warmer Saturday.

RAIN

Obituaries

ered adoption of a report favoring
Taft-Ellender-Wagner Housingthe

bill without qualification.
Action on the housing report was

by-passed yesterday after Jacob
Hullitt, a Philadelphia member of
the State Legion's Housing Commit-
tee, told the convention that veterans
have been "double-crossed on hous-

Democratic National Chairman J.
Howard McGrath forecast such a
stand in a statement last night com-

im en t i n g on the visit of House
I Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr., to
Dewey in Albany.

McGrath said Martin's assertion
that the Republicans will • brag
about the record of the GOP-con-
trolled 80th Congress hangs an
"albatross" around Dewey's neck.

ials were "stooges, for the real es-
slate lobby" in Washington. He
did not name names but said he did
not mean Walter E. Ale'ssandr'oni,
executive director, of the Philadel-
phia Housing Authority and Chair-
man of the Legion's National Hous-
ing Committee, or James O'Neil, na-
tional commander of the legion.

Hullitt voiced his accusations as
the State Housing Committee report
was presented to the convention. He
declared the report failed to indorse
fully the T-E-W Housing bill and
labeled it as a "phony monstrosity."

"This is not a committee report;
it's a report of the
Hullitt cried. — ~ ~ — j

Later, Alessandroni said both the Payment Loans
state and national legion have gone'
on record as indorsing the disputed !

T-E-W bill. ' I

presidency under'the pretense that
the Congress during the past two
years had been controlled by hotten
tots or gremlins, rather than by Re-
publicans."

But now, the. Democratic chair-
man added, it seems that Dewey
"will soon abandon his 'attitude of
being too noble to concern himself
with such mundane problems as
high prices and housing and run as
a Republican on the Republican re-
cord."

_.., Government
housing lobby," To Curb Easy

i Pay"Russell B. Kirby, of Allentown,
chairman of the State Housing Com- ileast until next

Continued from page one

type of

mitee, declared he had been a leg-
ionaire for 30 years and have never
"represented anybody but the vet-
erans."

merchandising—at
June 30, That's

;Note Flatly Rejects
i Red Protests

tough. For those who signed up by
June 24, the requirement is a min-
imum of 35 scheduled drills, training
periods of "days of active federal
service or combination thereof per
yefr' I stepped into the British and

in other words, 21 weekly periods orican parts of the square.

on
(Continued from Page One)

•The suspects were placed
trucks and hauled off to jail.

Police opened fire when the
crowd stoned • them as they over-

Am-

Continued from page one

j lice power of any foreign govern-
I mont."

The State Department told Soviet
Ambassador Alexander S. Panyush-

plus two weeks in summer train-
ing camp will mean exemption from
the draft.

live duty before
date next April.

the examination

Under the draft law, members of
an organized reserve unit are exem-
pt only as long as they take part
satisfactority in drills and train-
Ing.

Secretary of the Navy John L.
Sullivan defined "satisfactory par-

Vandenberg
Lands Safely

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—(#)—A i l lad t-etreated the black market
disabled B-17 Fortress carrying Gen, Itr!llcle was golng on as usual-
Hoyt Vandenberg, Air Force chief! Paul Mark8l'a£> German police
of staff, landed safely at National'ch ie f in ^.Soviet sector, said four
Airnnt-t tn^a,, • ot his uoMcfemeii were iniiireH in

Germans in the crowd yelled
"Communist pigs" at the police. It
was a question, however, whether
the shouters were sincere anti-Com-
munists or just piqued black mar-
keteers.

Five hours after the smoke had
cleared and the Soviet-sector police

Airport today.
Vandenberg was returning from

Europe. With him in the plane were
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Eugene M. Zuckert and Maj. Gen.
W. F. McKeo, assistant vice chief
of staff.

when the anti-inflation law expires,
One question raised quickly after

last night's announcement was this: ,
Will the order drive the low-income '<
consumer out of the market for !

things he needs?
A spokesman for the New York!

Consumers Council charged that it
will "help the needy at the expense
of the greedy." One automobile
dealer said it will "unquestionably
keep some people from buying."

New Deaf
Lawyers
Won't 7 oik

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 — (#•)—
Three former New Deal lawyers —
Lee Pressman, John Abt and Nathan
Witt—refused today to tell a con-
gressional committee whether they
were members of a pre-war Com-
munist underground.

Rep. Nixon (R-Calif) said the
three declined behind closed doors
to answer questions concerning ac-
cusations made against them in the
congressional spy investigations.

Whittaker Chambers hat told the
House Un-American A " t i - v i t i e s
Committee the three lawyers were
members of a Red. apparatus whose
objective was to place Communists
in federal jobss in the early 1930's.

Chambers has acknowledged he
was a Communist from 1924 to 1937.
He now is a senior editor of Time
Magazine.

Nixon said he and committee in-
vestigators questioned Pressman,
Abt and Witt separately behind
closed doors for ,a half hour each
this morning. Nixon told reporters:

"Each witness refused to testify
on the ground of self-incrimination
and on the other constitutional
grounds."

Nixon said they also refused-to
say:

Whether they had belonged'to the
Red underground as Chambers has
testified; w h e t h e r they knew
Chambers and half a dozen other
men,named by Chambr-s as lead-
ers in the "underground," and
whether they were members of the
Communist party at the time that
Chambers claimed they were.

JOSEPH AGNELLO — Funeral
services will be held Monday, Aug.
23rd. for Joseph Agnello of 174
Fairmont Ave., Jamestown, N. Y.,
who died Thursday, August 19th. in
the Jamestown General Hospital,
Jamestown, N. Y.

__ Mr. Agnello is survived by lijs
i. Luglia Sgro died at her home, wife> three daughters, and three

in NuMines, Armstrong County, yes-'sons: Mrs- Marv Dimino, Clarion,
terday, August 19, at 1:20 p. m.from'Pa ' ' Mrs- Della Lo Presti, Roches-
a cerebral hemorrhage. She hadjter, N. Y.; Mrs. Florence Arnone, at
been in ill health for eight years. jllome: Jos,eph' Jr" Knox> Pa'; James-

Born September 3, 1866 in Italy, 'Jamestown, N. Y., and Samuel, of
Mrs. Sgro was the daughter of Mr., D"rham! N'C; .
and Mrs. Pasquala Rizzo. In 18801 Born Sept. 4, 1871 in Grotto Italy,

the deceased came to America forty-
five years ago and lived in Anita,
Pa., for several years, then moving
to Jamestown.

. . j . . i „ .•she was married to Angelo Sgro *
!?h

e , ™ = ,RTan
1QSth°llC

Church. Mr. Sgro. died in 193.7.
The. Sgro family, for 30 years en-

I gaged in the moving can business ; Salvatore Agnello, I n d i a n a , and
j and the bus transportation of school I Antonio Agnello, Knox, Pa.

children, was very well known; _

Mr< Agnello w a s a b r o therof

Consumers who polled at

show. This inflated the public's
power to bid up the price of con-
sumer durable goods whose output
increased only about 33 per cent.

Consumer credit now is at an
historic high of $14,200,000,000. Half
of that is installment credit.

New York dealers report that
some home appliances are being
sold for as little as 10 per cent
down with three years to pay. Most

throughout this community. SILAS C. WETZEL, died at his
Surviving are the following child- home in Marchand Thursday, Aug.

ren: Mrs. Rose -Mazza, New Bruns- J9, at 5:00 p. m. Services will be
wick, N. J., Tony, Indiana, Mrs. j held Monday a f t e r n o o n in the
Catherine Rowe, New Brunswick, j church in Marchand. A complete
N. J., Mrs. Mary Marra, Niagara obituary will be given later.
Falls, Mrs. Antoinette Marino, Cur-
tisville, Pa,, Mrs. Nancy Pinzatto,
Niagara Falls, Angelo, Kittanning,
Dominic and Samuel, Nu Mines, and
Mrs. Carmella Semanovich, Tion-
esta.
, There are 50 grandchildren and
30 great-grandchildren surviving.
. Solemn Requiem High Mass will

be celebrated Monday, August 23,
at 9::30 a. m. in St. Gabriels R. C.
Church, Nu Mine. Rev. Fr. Philip
Platonia will • officiate.

Burial will be in the Catholic cem
etery, Punxsutawney.

Bowser Funeral Home, Plumville
is in charge of arrangements.

Soviet Consul's
Recall Demand In
Teacher Incident

_—u....„*.*»..*. u. * tt**j won- — «.*~v***.._.i.o \v i iw wens puntiu ni uuwii witn tnree years to uav
kin and his government that the (random here showed no resentment.' dealers have been much more

Here's The Best Trouser
Hanger We Know Of!

ni CIEA5EI

of £«^

Note—All these fine and exclusive features. —
You'll want at least half a dozen in your clothes'
closet. They're only

75c
!xeUjsi¥*ly

MOORHEAD'S

of his poHc'enien were injured in
the rioting. He said his men fired
27 shots. Markgraf said the black
market raids would continue.

The incident was the most serious
since the Berlin police force was
split into two rival factions, one
backed by the Russians and the
other by the western allies.

The city was rife with uncon-
'irmed rumors after the action died

down.
One German reported to Ameri-

can authorities that some demonstra
ors burned several Soviet flags in
he shell of a ruined building. This
:ould not • be verified. Nor was
here any confirmation of reports
hat there was one fatali ty in the
kirmish.

During the rioting British and
American military police appeared
on their sides otf the square and
Russian troops on their ground.
They were not involved in the
fighting, however.

In previous raids in the Pots-
darner Platz Rusian soldiers or
military police usually have been
involved.

Although Russian-backed police
faced a hostile throng yesterday, ob-
servers reasoned that the same
thing could happen at any time to
wesvern-backed police if they over-
stepped into the Soviet sector dur-
ing a black market raid.

3JOSCOW
MOSCOW, _VP)_The same copy

of "Izvestia" which accused the
Yugoslav mission in Hungary of
"harboring an assassin" of a Hun-
garian "democratic" leader reported'
from Yugoslavia itself progress in'
housing and the putting into oper-i
aiion of 9 childrens' railway. Sov-j
let papers, while severely criliciz-

I ing the Tito regime in the Yugoslav
Communist Party, several tunes re-
| centty have reported progress in the
! Yugoslav economy.

Russ aicnharges, including some by
Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov,
"have been based upon misinforma-
tion."

Moreover, the department told
the Soviets in effect that the U. S.
Government holds Consul General
Jacob M. Lomakin in New York
responsible for this misinformation.
He was accused of an "abuse" -of his
position nnd a "gross violation" of
proper conduct of foreign officials.

As a result, the note said, the
State Department is "requesting"
President Truman to revoke cre-
dentails granted to Lomakin by
this country and wants him to leave

' — wv.v«» j.^iw.k'ij mutt; CiUli"

One woman, typical of many, thot; servative, but many auto firms have
that "if a person can't pay for a car offered 24-month credit,
in 18 months he shouldn't buy it." ! Now all dealers, banks and others

Several housewives thought most; offering installment sales or install-
people already have made their (ment loans must register with the
major postwar purchases, that the; Federal Reserve Board If they
nv*~, „ «. ,,«,. ,...,, «... vioiated regulation W, their license

to do credit business may be sus-
pended after a hearing.

On September 20 all dealers will
be licensed. This is automatic; the
board licensed them in advance
merely by publishing the regulation
in the Federal Register, the official

order comes "a little late." Most
people sad that even if the dose
turns out to be bitter, remedying
inflation is worth it.

A Federal Reserve spokesman
emphasized that the board does not
consider its order a cure-all. He
said:

"It is not our purpose to create an [ government gazette, today,
engine for deflation, but to slow; But within 60 days afer Septem-
down the rate of credit expansion." ( ber 20, every dealar must file with_._„.. „„ -*w» > <_ »—• ( * . • !,»•*' *»«,i. UA v,* v_vm, CAf-rnuoiv^Ui j t-^vi *J*J) C V CJ.V

the United States "within a reason-1 Installment credit ballooned 551 the Federal
able lime." per cent last year, board statistics

Ruth's Body Is Carried Into Church

Reserve Bank or
branch in his district, a registration
form obtainable from the bank or
branch. A "wilful or negligenf'fail-
ure to obey the regulation will be
cause for license suspension.

Continued from page one

strongly-couched note was handed
to the Soviet Embassy in Washing-
ton. He spent the night at the con-
sulate.

The consul general left the con-
sulate at 10:25 A. M. (EST) today
but declined comment on the new
turn in the controversy.
When newsmen asked him if he

was aware of the State Department's
note and its charges accusing him of
a "gross violation" of proper con-
duct of foreign officials, he replied
"yes" but declined to discuss the
matter.

"You are wasting your tune, gen-
tlemen," he told reporters. "I have
nothing to say." .

Lomakin replied, "maybe," when
asked whether he planned to visit
Mrs. Kosenkiha at the hospital to-
day.

Soviet officials delayed taking ad-
vantage of an invitation to send a
doctor of their own* choosing for
consultation on Mrs. Kosenkina's in-
juries.

The invitation was extended the
night before last, after the Soviets
had demended day after day that
their own doctor be admitted to
minister to her.

Consul General Yakov M. Lom-
akin told newsmen yesterday that
he had selected a physician to con-
fer with Roosevelt Hospital doctors
about the 52-year-old Russian teach-
er. He would not, however, identify
the doctor or say when he would

I call.
Dr. Grant Pennoyer, the hospital

physician attending Mrs. Kosenkina,
expressed disappointment last night
that Lomakin had not sent a physi-
cian to see him,

Dr. Pennoyer expressed his dis-
appointment to Miss Zena Ivanora,
Consulate secretary, and Miss Marie

2nd. Lt. Laird Dwight Travis
Services for 2nd. Lieut. Laird

Dwight Travis will be held at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H...M. Travis, Smicksburg R. D 1,
Monday, August 23, at 2:00 p. m.
Rev. J. B. Dodd and 4*ev. T. T. R.
Stull will officiate.

Dayton Memorial American Le-
gion Post 995 will have charge of
military rites.
,. Burial will be in the Glade Run

Cemetery, Dayton.

There are possible criminal penal-' Kharlamova, another Consulate em-
ties, as well. Ten years in prison iploye> when they went to the h°S"
or $10,000 fine, or both, is the max-1pitaa again seekinS to see the pati-
imum upon conviction. The new'en*'

A midnight bulletin at the hos-
pital said Mrs. Kosenkina was "still
doing very well, with no marked'

Ai rfines To
Hike Fares

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—(#)—A
Ten per cent airline fare boost is
coming soon—with the added pros-
pect that free meals in flight will
be ended.

Present fares average about 5.5
cents a mile. The new rate of just
over six cents will be the highset
in nearly 15 years. It will take ef-
fect either in September or October,
depending on when all the paper
work can be completed.

That outlook is the result of a
precedent-setting conference called
by the Civil Aeronautics Board to
talk over the industry's financial
crisis.

The five-member CAB met with
presidents and other top officials of
fhe 16 trunk airlines .yesterday and
devoted almost the whole day to the
fare increase and free meal prob-
lems.

Chairman Joseph J. O'Connell ot
the CAB told a news conference that
while there is no formal agreement
on the increase, the board believes
all airlines have accepted it. Asked
what would happen if anyone did
not go along, O'Connell said he
hadn't even given any thought t"
that idea.

law also authorizes the reserve
board to get court orders forcing
compliance.

As still another penalty, the board
may order unenforceable any in-
stallment contract which does not
comply. This would mean that the
buyer would not have to pay. But
this will not be done, the board said
until after a public hearing.

The $5,000 limit is higher than
was imposed formerly. Purchases
of up to $2,000 were controlled un-

Old Gold Mine To
Resume Production

FRANCISCO, ,Aug.
change in her condition." There was. The historic Central Eureka mine,
no noticeable improvement, how- iocated near Sutter Creek in Cali-
ever, and she remained on the cri-
tical list. Her temperature was 102-4 fornia's famed mother lode country

pulse 98 and respiration 36. |is Preparing to resume
Mrs. Kosenkina, who rallied yes-1 of gold next month.

production

terday after a sinking spell, was re-
turned to an oxygen tent last night
after being out of it for four hours.
She suffered multiple fractures and

This old property, discovered io
185? and one of the few mines it}
the mother lode still rated as a go!4
producer, was shut down in Octo»

other injuries in her leap a week ! ber, 1942, because of the war.

QMS

6*to* ******* W* St

uer%| swrlcw. Jo spile of
f »thjWe4 OJgJftti* Uxe

fVCTfTll

raiij-

.„. . ...
™ regulation W. The ago yesterda>, i bilitation work was started in 19*
ncrease is a result of the big jump The y/ S- stale Department has i and will be completed this month at
in new-car prices. mled the teacher is out ^ Soviet; a cost to stockholders of about SI,.

borne Hems which once were un-,hands as iong as she remains in this ' 000,000 in assessments.
aer credit control have been exemp- ; country. New York police have | C. C. Prior, president of the com,
tea. inese include pianos and other; quoted her as saying she jumped Ipany, notified the stockholder thii
musK-ai instruments, silverware and from the Consulate to escape. Soviet week that milling of ore wo^d b«
jewei y. j officials say she was there of her resumed some time in September

Also exempt are medical, dental, own free will, pending return to when 2,000 tons of ore will' be ir
educational and funeral expenses; Russia after 9 teaching assignment the mill bins.
loans for real estate and home im-;here. _ - _ _
provement; loans to pay for fire andj ' -- ' With use of diamond dies, almos

; casualty insurance; business or agri- i Forest fires each yjar destroy 100 miles of invisible wire can b
cultural loans; credit to dealers who more than 20 milion acres of forest, drawn from a single pound of cop
buy goods for resale; loans to fed- land. p»r.
eral, stat« or local governments, or
to religious, charitable, and educa-
tional organisations; and any arediti
under the government's rehabilita • ;

tion and readjustoftfit programs. i
i - , -
' The deepest hole ever drilled is
: in South Africa and is 10,73,5 feet,
I or a little rnor« th*n two miles long.
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